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Silver A nniversar I nspection I s 
Octo 4-7; Open x ouse Is Octo 9 

The Silver Anniversary Inspection of Lewis Research Center - 
the most extensive inspection of overall facilities and programs since 
1957 - will be held on Thursday through Friday, October 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

A carefully selected audience of 
officials, numbering about 450 for 
each of the four days, has been k- 
vMed to this inspection. 

TOP EXECUTIVES from pri- 
vate industry and business, the 
military services, labor, higher ed- 
ucation, and government are in- 
cluded among those expected to 
tour the center. 

Dr. Abe Silverstein said that the 
occasion has been specifically plan- 
ned so that visimtors might examine 
some of Lewis’ newest facilities 
and learn the scope and nature of 
Lewis’ advanced research and de- 
velopment in support of NASA’s 
mission. 
THE DIRECTOR noted that 

1966 is the 25th year since ground 
was broken at Cleveland to build 
what has become this nation’s 
major center for advanced re- 
search in aeronautical and space 
propulsion and in the generation 
of electrical power in space. 

He noted that a special Inspec- 
tion Task Force is planning in- 
spection presentations that are 
understandable and interesting to  
all segments of 4he community and 
that visitors will find the tours 
and sessions instructive and re- 
warding. 

The practice of periodic reports 
to national leadership, through 
such inspections, started here 
shortly after World War I1 and 
was continued until 1957. 

LEWIS has significantly in- 
creased its staff, the scope of its 
work, and its research facilities 
since it became a part of the new- 
ly-created NASA on Oct. 1, 1958. 

As in the past, the 1966 inspec- 
tion is designed to exhibit major 
Lewis facilities, and to present its 
capabilities and accomplishments 
to  key personnel of organizations 
served by Lewis. 
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, fol- 

lowing the Silver Anniversary In- 
apection, there Will be an Open 
House for NASA employees and 
their families. 

More than two dozen staff mem- 
bers form the special Inspection 
Task Force named by Dr. Silver- 
stein. They include: 

WILLSON H. HUNTEE, inspec- 
tion manager; James J. Modarelli, 
assistant manager; Harold D. 
Wharton, administrative manager; 
Kathleen Brown and Virginia Wil- 
son, inspection office invitation, 
and information; Robert UT. 
Gaines, registration; Lyndell L. 
Manley, brochure and public in- 
formation; 

Richard G. Schulke, design and 
graphics; James H. Daus, design 
and graphics assistant manager; 
Arthur L. Laufman, movie and 
slide production and systems: 
Richard S. Williams, public ad- 
dress systems; Robert L. Clarke, 
technical services coordinator; 

George L. Mahnke, Joseph Van- 
Gilder, Milton E. Lipes, and Frank 
L. Cimperman, Jr., general serv- 
ices and contracts; F’rank J. 
Kuchta, model and display prepa- 
ration: John M. Auerbach and Ed- 
ward A. Werner, in-house fabrica- 
tion; Andrew Pindor and John A. 
Guarnieri, cafeteria arrangements: 
William V. Waite, chartered bus 
transportation: and Harry E. 
Dombroski, special NASA trans- 
portation. 

Season’s First Staff 
Social I s  O n  Sept. 9 

The first Staff Social of the 
fall season will be held from 5-7 
p.m., Friday, September 9, at the 
Guerin House. Dr. Silverstein and 
members of his staff will meet in- 
formally with employees of: 

Office of Development - Plans 
and Programs, Personnel Division, 
Air Breathing Engine Division, 
Centaur Division, Facilities Engi- 
neering Division, and the Patent 
Counsel Office. 

The staff socials are arranged 
by LeSac committees. All Lewis 
employees are invited to attend 
one of the 11 socials in the series 
each year. 

With the pleasant weather “or- 
dered” for September 9, most of 
those attending are expected to 
enjoy the relaxing grounds around 
the Guerin House for their con- 
versations and refreshment hour. 

UNVEILED at the Advanced Technology in Space Power Systems con- 
ference, this honeycomb back section of Lewis’ rigid 20-foot solar mirror 
is eKamined here by Daniel T. BernatOwicz, chief, Advanced Power Sys- 
tems Branch. The mirrors would be used with a Brayton cycle electric 
generating system. Lewis’ concept is the first to use a rigid mirror. 
Other solar mirror proposals are based on folding or inflatable strub 
tures. Photo by Martin Brown 

Lewis Holds Conference 
On Space Power Systems 

Is a TV-direct broadcast satellite system possible? Could the 
United States launch a large unmanned orbiting observatory? Or, build 
an outpost on the Moon? 

Lewis scientists answered all these questions last week with “Yes, 
if -” And one of the biggest “ifs” is electric power. If ‘the U. S. can 
develop large, lightweight power generating systems that will neither 
miss nor fail, then such missions can be considered. 

These and other more basic 
questions were the topics of a 
two-day technical meeting held at 
Lewis Auguwt 23 and 24. Dr. Abe 
Silverstein opened this specialists 
Conference on Advanced Technol- 
ogy in Space Power Systems, 
stating : 

“PRESENTATION of an  overall 
review of the progress in this field 
is timely. A few years ago, ad- 
vanced technology of space power 
systems was characterized by an  
abundance of ideas with very little 
data available on which to judge 
their true potential. Today, al- 
though much remains to be done, 
there exists a fairly considerable 
body of information which perniits 
a more realistic assessment of the 
problems and potentials of the 
various power system of interest.” 

NASA speakers at .the confer- 
ence covered a substantial part of 
the overall NASA program in 
space power in addition to the 
work of the Department of De- 
fense, Atomic Energy Commission, 
and government contractors to 
bring space power specialists 
around the country up ,to date on 
NASA’s work in this field. 

MORE TRAN 500 representa- 
tives from Congress, Universities, 

the Regional Dissemination Cen- 
ters of Technological Information, 
other government agencies, and 
industry attended the conference. 

As Lewis is NASA’s leading fa- 
cility for advanced research and 
development of space power sys- 
tems, discussion of LeRC work 
was broad, ranging from batteries 
to possible power systems for 
lunar bases. The battery work ex- 
tends in several directions - from 
fundamental research aimed . at 
better understanding of the elec- 
trochemistry of existing systems, 
to the development of long-life 
secondary cells and batteries cap- 
able of extended operation at ex- 
treme temperatures. 

IN FUEL CELL research, Lewis 
is working on a suitable storable 
fuel system to be used rather than 
the present liquid hydrogen and 
oxygen. Solar cells, the backbone 
of present ;pace power systems, 
receiveri atten,tion also. Conven- 
tional silicon cells have been up- 
graded and improved. Attention 
recently has been focused on 
qualifying a newer, lightweight, 
flexible, thin-filx photocell for 
space use. 

(Continued on Page 4 Column 4) 
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Thousands To View Lewis Work At Inspection, Family Day 
Almost 2000 industry, govern- 

ment, military, educational, and 
NASA leaders, plus thousands of 
employees and their families, will 
view Lewis accomplishments and 
present programs during the Octo- 
ber 4-7 Silver Anniversary Inspec- 
tion and the family day on Sun- 
day, October 9. 

Many new facilities, plus older 
ones which will show the research 
and development work accom- 
plished since the last major in- 
spection nine years ago, await the 
spotlight of this on-site visual re- 
port to public representatives. 

Almost every route and stop on 
the inspection tour, plus displays, 
demonstrations, and informative 
talks, are ready for the inspection 
next week. 

AS A PART of the Silver Anni- 
versary observance, Lewis facili- 
ties will be open to employees and 
members of their immediate fam- 
ilies from 12:30 to  6:30, Sunday, 
October 9. 

Surveyor Fails 
To Soft-Land 
O n  The Moon 

A camera-carrying Surveyor 
spacecraft crashed into the Moon 
September 22 following a series of 
unsuccessful attempts by mission 
officials to halt a tumbling motion 
caused by failure of a vernier en- 
gine to fire during a critical mid- 
course maneuver. 

SURVEYOR I1 began its lunar 
journey from Cape Kennedy on 
September 20 aboard a Lewis-mail- 
aged Atlas-Centaur vehicle. The 
launch came at 8:32 a.m. EDT - 
just .176 seconds before the launch 
opportunity for that day expired. 
The resulting lunar transfer tra- 
jectory was probably the most ac- 
curate ever for a lunar mission. 
Without any midcourse maneuver, 
Surveyor would have missed its 
aiming point by only 35 miles. 

( A  Lewis official described the 
accuracy of the launch as similar 
to throwing a football from Cleve- 
land’s Stadium and having it land 
in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena.) 

SURVEYOR 11’s mission was 
identical to that of a sister space- 
craf,t, Surveyor I, launched last 
May 30 during the U. S.’ first at- 

(Continued on Page 4 Col. 3) 

Cars should be parked in the 
DEB lot. Circulating buses will 
cover the center. Family groups 
can set their own pace and get on 
and off at various stops. 

Many buildings will be open to  
the families. Demonstrations will 
be given in several buildings. 
Films on Plum Brook facilities 
will be shown in the DEB audi- 
torium. 

TICKETS, AVAILABLE from 

division representatives, Will be re- 
quired for admission on October 9. 
Further information is to  be made 
available to employees through a 
memo which is now being produced. 

This inspection will provide the 
first formal viewing of several 
Lewis installations, such as .the 
new Zero-G Drop Tower. 

JAMES E. WEBB, NASA ad- 
ministrator, and Dr. Silverstein 
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ATLAS-CENTAUR lifts off of 
Pad 36 at Cape Kennedy carrying 
Surveyor 11 towards the Moon. 

will open the inspection at 9 a.m. 
on October 4 in the DEB audi- 
torium. Other NASA officials and 
Dr. Silverstein will welcome visi- 
tors each morning during the other 
three inspection days. 

“Lewis’ Role in Support of 
NASA’s Missions” will be de- 
scribed at 9:15 and an  illustrated 
report on Plum Brook and the Nu- 
clear Rocket Development Station 
will follow at 9:30, all in the DEB 
auditorium. 

AT 10:05, eight tour groups Will 
start their visits to nine selected 
facilities throughout the center. 

Group leaders will observe a 
time schedule almost as exact as 
a launch schedule to  eliminate con- 
fusion at any one stop or while 
enroute through other interesting 
installations. 

Concluding the inspection pro- 
gram each day, a social period 
will be held at the picnic grounds, 
or the DEB cafeteria in case of 
bad weather. 

Lewis Plans For Oct. 12-21 
Combined Federal Campaign 

The Combined Federal Campaign - United Appeal and national 
health agencies - will be held here from October 12-21. Because of 
Lewis employees’ exceptional awareness of their community responsibili- 
ties and the thoroughness of campaign organization planning, when the 
drive is conducted here, information will be disseminated, workers will 
make their contacts, and pledges will be taken for payroll deductions. 

Staff members then will go back faced UP to  its responsibility as a 
to their prime work assignments member and Prime mover within 
satisfied that they are sharing the greater Cleveland and federal 
their good fortune wi8th more than community. Today, perhaps more 
150 Red Feather agencies, the Red than in the recent Past, the need 
Cross, and more than a dozen rec- has never been greater. Your en- 
ognized health and service agen- thusiastic and Sincere efforts Will 
cies. be essential to the success of the 

JAMES F. CONNERS, campaign 
manager, heads the 12-member 
working committee appointed by 
Dr. Abe Silverstein for the 1967 
Combined Federal Campaign. 

Other committeemen and their 
assignments include: H. D. Whar- 
,ton, administration and logistics; 
L. F. Him, financial and reports; 
H. W. Harris, publicity; 

W. A. Eagan, technical services: 
W. H. Braun, research: L. J. 
O’brey, development; R. R. God- 
man, engineering services; R. H. 
Davis, SNPO; G. Lampshire, Jr., 
AFGE; and B. R. Leonard and G .  
Macian, advisors. 

CONNORS IDENTIFIED the 
challenge which faces this com- 
mittee and the dozens of campaign 
workers during October when he 
wrote: “This Center has always 

campaign.” 
The kick-off meeting for work- 

ing chairmen and logistics aides 
was scheduled for September 29 
at the Ad Bldg. auditorium. 

LAST YEAR, the first for the 
Combined Campaign, Lewis em- 
ployees went over 100 percent of 
their dollar goals in all divisions 
when $134,879 was contributed. In  
1964, Lewis workers contributed 
$120,000 to the United Appeal 
Drive in the Fall and the  joint 
Federal Crusade in the Spring. 

Approximately 500 employees 
are expected to work as volunteers 
during this year’s campaign. 

The next issue of the LEWIS 
NEWS will present extensive in- 
formation on the agencies and 
services which share combined 
federal campaign gifts. 



1966 Inspection; Mission Accomplished 

I October 6 ,  1 Y O O  

1 have j u s t  o r i t t e n  t o  T L r .  Arnoj 
thank him f o r  i nv i t i nm me t o  a t t e n d  t 
Of t h e  L e n i s  Research Center. 

I 
T _-- one of the  fortunate  f e w  i n  t h e  United .si=.+-- 

,-,,.= .+I.- ' - 
1 was ~- -. 
w i l l  I---= Ule opportunity t o  i n s p e c t  the  Lewis 
m a .  1 cannot begin  to  t e l l  you how e x t r e m e l y  
not j u s t  with t h e  presenta t ion  itself  which w=,= 
l earn -4 &L- --> - - -  

being 

. . I O  S*b.T 

-* ~ l t :  wlae d i v e r s i t y  and t e c h n i c a l  complexity 
carr ied  out .  To s a y  that I was amazed and $ 7 - d  
CrP+a+.-.---- - - 

-_- 
an und--,-,,,,,~x. 
t o  feel l i k e  a t e c h n i c a l  dropout. 

An f a c t ,  my r e a c t i o n  a t  t h e  

rarrighi
Typewritten Text
Lewis News: October 28, 1966
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BEREA NEWS 
October 6, 1966 

Lewis Research 
Opens Doors 
.To Visitors 

> > James E. Webb, Adminis
trator of the National Aero
nautics and Space Adminis
tration, and Mayor Ralph Loch
er of Cleveland were amon~ 
the 465 leaders of Congress, 
government, universities, busi
ness and industry present this 
week on the first day of a four
day inspection of NASA's Lewis 
Research Center, 

The 1966 NASA Lewis In
s p e ct ion · commemorates the 
Cleveland center's 25th year 
as the nation's major laboratory 
for research in advanced aero
nautical and space propulsion,

' . as well as systems for gen
erating. electrical power in 
space. 

fd en tic al programs were 
planned for each of the four 
days, with about 450 visitors ex
pected each day. 

,., 
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WILLOUGHBY NEWS HERALD 
October 5, 1966 

Webb Says Russia 

• 

Leads in Payloads 

~~EVELAND - NASA Ad- : capable of lifting more than 

mm1strator James Webb says 1 Saturn 5. 
Russia is ahead of the United Saturn 5 is the American 
States in some aspects of the manned moon - expedition rock
space race and the gap pro,b- et still under development 
ably is widening. · None has been launched. • · 

During a press conference at We~b sa id Americ~ is not 
the Lewis Research Centff,; spendmg enou~h on its space 
Webb said the Russians have Iprog~am and if }he budget. is 
been flying 10,000-pound space- not mcreased, Some ma_Jor 
craft and recovering them at p~rt of what we a.re . now domg
will. · jwill have to be ehmmated." 

1 Webb and other top officials 
Webb added t~at t?e Russians Iin government, industry and ed

are probably w1denmg the gap 1ucation were here for the first 
with t~e~e large payloa?s and !day of the 1966 Lewis Resarch 
are bulldmg boosters which are Center inspection. 
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24-A-THE DETROIT NEWS-Tuesday, Oct. 4, 196& 

NEW RESEARCH FACILITY OPENS 

NASA Winds Up in 

a Hole on 


Weightlessness Tests 

The vacility can handle exBy EDWIN G. PIPP periments weighing up to

Detroit Newa Aeroap•ce WrUer 
6,000 pounds.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 4. - A 
MAJOR PROBLEMhole ·has been drilled 510 feet 

Weightlessness is on411 of the deep into the ground here to 
biggest problems f a c i n g learn more about the prob
NASA in the nation's spacelems of weightlessness that program. Longest periods it 

astronauts experience while can be simulated in the earth 
in orbit. environment is less than two 

The Zero Gravity Research minutes in aircraft. 
Facility at the National Aero The new facility here was 
nautics and Space Adminis shown to the public for the 
tration (NASA) Lewis Re first time today on the first 
·search Center is one of the of four day-long inspection 
newest and most unusual fa tours of the sprawling Lewis 
cilities in the country for the facility which will be at
study of weightlessness. tended by some l,800 repre

Objects that are to be sentatives of Congress, in· 
tested in zero gravity are dustry, business, universities 
dropped into the hole and and other government units. 
cushioned at bottomthe so The Lewis center is cele

they are not damaged. brating its 25th ye~r as a 


VACUUM CHAMBER m a ] o r laboratory for r~

The hole is lined with an search in advanced aeronauti· 


cal and space propulsion as
18-inch thick concrete casing 
well as systems for . generat· 

28 feet in diameter. Inside is ing electrical Power m space. 
a welded steel vacuum cham

PHOTOGRAPHED IN ACTION
ber 20 feet in diameter. 

The Zero Gravity Facility
Five seconds of weightless

is to be used for tests on 
ness can be produced by re

equi pment designed to oper
leasing the object from tfle 

ate in space. top of the shaft. 
This time is doubled when The objects which can be 

the experiment is projected photographed and their ac
upwards from the bottom of tion recorded as they fall are 
the chamber lly a "high saved from destruction by 
pressure accelerator" a n d the hu1;1e decele~ation cart. 
then falls back to a "decel which is 19 feet high. 
erator cart." 

OXFORD PRESS 

October 6, 1966 


TO JN!':~FCT CF.NTF.R 

•F'CJ!r .r : '11 ;:i~, s of the M iami 
Univcrc; ity f :::~l.i:ty are among those 
invi!ed to tak·2 part in the 1966 
inspection o.f the Lewis ttesearch 
Center at Clc\•::-land, an establish
ment of the National Aeronautics 
and Spa ce Administration, on Oet. 
7. They are Dr. Phillip A. Macklin, 
prcfesqor of physics; a nc:j Dr. 
J oseph S. Can trell a nd Dr. Hyun
yong Kim, a ssistant professors of 
chemi stry. 

B ROOKPARK NEWS, BEREA 

October 6, 1966 


Mayor John D. Munkacsy, Jim Toedtman and Will 

Llrgent, News publisher and editor, respectively, were 

among 2000 civic leaders, b\lsiness executives and mem

bers of the-press attending NASA's 25th anniversary open 

kouse this week. 


SPRINGFIELD NEWS 
October 5, 1966 

Claims Russians Are Still Ahead 
CLEVELAND. Oct. 5.-(AP)- moon-exPedition rocket still under 

Russia is ahead of the United development. None has been 
States in some aspects of the launched. 
space race and the gap probably Webb said America is not 
is widening, the administrator of spending enough on its space pro
the National Aeronautics and gram and if the budget is not in· 
Spa~e Administration said yester- creased, "some major part of 
day. what we are now doing will have 

"For several years the Rus: to be eliminated .. . " 
sians have been flying 10.000- Webb said the Soviets have not 
pound spacecraft and recovering abandoned the space race just 
.them at will,'-' James E. Webb because they have had no spec· 
said during a press conference at tacular' launches recently. 
NASA's Lewis Research Center "I think they are going through 
here. · a period of digestion and develop

"! .would 'say they are probably ment of systems bigger than any• 
widening the gap with these large thing we have seen yet,'' he said. 
payloads,' ' he sai,d. "They are Webb and ~ther top officials in 
building boosters, I be Ii eve, government, industry and edm:a· 
which are capable of lifting more tion were here for the first day 
than Saturn 5. " of the 11166 Lewis Research Cen-
Saturn 5 is the American manne ter inspection. 
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~9th Anniversary ofSputnik and Still Behind' 

$7 Billion a Year on Space 

Needed, NASA Chief Says 


BJ IACK. JONES, D.U1 Ne\o Stall Writer 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 5-The space agency un

veiled the nation's most unusual hole in the i'round 

here yesterday. 


National Aeronautics and Space adminl11tra.tion otflclals 
• bo reported procress In hushlns: the irritating ro11r and "tiine 

of jet engines and told about adnnces in 1pace pc:M·er while 

NASA boss James E. Webb ~lated his ferling that the 

United States Is losing the space race to the Ru:nlan1 at the 

pruent $5 billion annual rate ot U.S. space spendina;. 


TRI: AC?ION' all b>k" plllce at tM Of)l"ft!ng ol the fOUl'-day 

D&6 ·inspection of NASA'• Lewis Research Center which ad

joins Hopkins airport here. 


TIM: inspection ls Jn the manner ol a periodic report to 

~aden ot the country--- aort ot high-level open house. By 

Friday some 1,800 top executives ol government, business, 

Industries and univentues ~ill have seen flnthand 90me ol 

Lewis' v.'Ol"k on all'bruthing ertJint's, materlala, basic re

aearch, advanced chemical roc:ketJ, spH;e power reneration 

and dtttric propuhion.


I • Lewis' S,000 employH, headed by Dr. Abe SUvf'nteln, put 

qether an Impressive series of. exhibits and presentatklns 

to acquaint vi1itor1 with their work. 


THE JNSPWflON began on the ninth 1mnlversary of the 

he1lnning of the 1pace a1e--the Soviet launching ot Sputnik 1. 

Oddly enough, It w11 the fint held at Lewis since October, 

1957, when the center was part of the old National Advllory 

Committee for Aeronautics. 


At that time, officials recalled, "space" was pretty much 
• dirty ward in rovemment although Lewis had been work

tns: quietly on a few space projects. Suddenly Sputnik wa.s 

Cll"bited just tht'ff days before the 19al inspection. lt c11used 

a huty revision of many of. the presentstlon1 ln view ol the 

Russian achievement 


NASA Administrator Webb, here to ireet Lewis vbi~. 


wu Hill lalklns about RIJSSian apace achleveomentl ye1ter
day. 


RE SAID he feels the Russian• ar9 ahud in launch Te<hnicians Che<k 20-Foot Aluminum,Finiahed, l\lagnesiulll Solar Mirru• Bl&ilt at Lewis Research Center 
eapabilitie1 and that the United States cannot clclfle the iap 
with the space budget at the present SS billion a year leve.l. 

He suga:e1ted that spmdin&' $7 billion a year fOC' the ne:.1 
three yean couJd do the job. 

Tbe hole In the ground ii a new. 50t)..foot deep, 20-root 
diameter vertical shalt or drop tower-the laraest such facility 
in the United Stat.el for lhe study ot uro iravit,y. 

nvE SECONDS ot ~ightleuness can be produced by 

dropping an experiment from the top ol the 1haft-a demon· 
 Experiment Weighing 

stration that w11 the highlight ol the tour for most vls llon. 1,500 Pounds B e I n g 


The experiment-for example, a model fuel tank with a 
 Prepared for Testing in ) ' 	 eamera to phot.o&Taph how liquid behaves in zero xravlty
f•ll1 free for five seconds be!~ landing in a 19-foot flee[) Zero Gravity Research 
bucket containing milllons of BB-,size roam pluUc pellcb. Facility 

• 	 'y > They bring the fallinc 1.500-pound experimental package to a 
u.fe halL 

Ten 1econd1 ot weightlessness can be produced by 1hoot
ln1 the experiment up from the bottom OC a chamber with an
. ) air cun arrangement, and Uw!-n letUng It fall back. 
 •A•TUN DAIL¥ 

Tllf: Nf:W P'ACJUTV promises to be a low<0at rl'place

ment for some r:J. the wei(htless work now being c111Tied rut 

by special 'Zero gravity •ll'plane1 flying from Wrl1ht-Patter
 . 
ton Air Force b11e. 


However the dr0p tower ii aimed at technologic11l expt'rl· 

ment1-not hum11n one1-10 there .till will be plenty of u~e 
 ., 

. 	f« the planes, which can achieve up to 30 1econds ol weight· 

lamess during a 'ZOOITllnit. parabollc maneuver. 


During the tour, Lewis engineen showed ne'W sound 1up

ptt111or1 for jets. Dr. Silventein said they and other methods 

being ltudied by Lewil could reduce the whine ot aublonic 

turbofan engines a significant 15 decibels, thus reducing com
 NEW 
plaints •round •irporU. 

(CITY STRJl.:f:T nolsH are said to var11 h'om 50 to 35 Paire 36 deeibels. Port ot New York AuUlOl"ity limit.I pbnes •t Its air
ports to 112 decibel.I.) 	 Wed~eaday, October 5, 1966 

He said the 1ub&onlc jet noise probll!m seems well bl 

band, but tl1e supenonlc transport would require more work. 


NASA officials also announced that electric rocket en
1lne10. designed •t I..ewlt, will 10 on their first prolona:ed 1pace 

Oighll in l96l. 


THf: ION ENGINES wer9 tried on suborbital flight two 

years aco. Now plan• call for the electric space thrusten to 

be tried m a •ix-month misskln •boa.rd an At~• utellite. 
 Aerial View or the 
I Ion engines produce 1maJI amounts ot thrust but they can 
he opt'rated for prolon;:ed periods. They may eventu111ly Lewis Research Center 
1upply the motive power to ret men or instrumenll· to other Located on 350 Acres 

planets. 
 Adjacent to Cleveland

The Lewis Inspection come1 as the former NACA Aircr11ft 

Eni;ine Research labo1:atory 11 ob1ervin1 Its 25th anniversary. Hopkins Airport 


NOW LEWIS It one ot the space agency's eight prlnclp11I 

ffnters and Is responsible for, liesides research and lcch· 

nology, launch vehiclet for unmanned 1pace filghtl lnclud~ 


Atlas-A;:ena, 1bol'-A&ena and Atlu-Ce-ntaur. 


, . 
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Lewis Visitors See Hot, Cold Research Tests 
When you need materials To the Lewis Research Cen- onautics and Space Adminis- greatly improved by reducing the screaming with sound

for rocket nozzles that get as ter out at the far end of tration. Its materials process- its silica content from 1% to deadening material in a sort 
hot as 5,000 degrees and fuel Cleveland Hopkins Interna- ing laboratory is one of the 1/4%. He also demonstrated of shroud on the engine. To 
tanks that cradle liquid hy- tional Airport, that's where. nine stops on all-day inspec- the heat resistance of a NASA- demonstrate, the Lewis staff 
drogen at minus-420 degrees, The Lewis center is an in- tion tour being provided this developed tungsten alloy. rolled back a hangar door to 
where do you go? stallation of the National Aer- week for about 2,000 invited One phase of the Lewis cen- reveal a B-57 bomber parked 

'visitors. ter' s materials research has outside. 
THEY .IN c Lu DE educa- been finding short-term tests The craft. is a NASA ~e-

· t ' t f t that determine the long-term rearch vehicle. One of itstors sc1en 1s s manu ac ur- . t · · d 
·•ers 'and memb~rs of the fed- effects of space environments. ~o engmes was eqmppe

·1·ta From the materials lab the with the shroud, the other was eral government and m1 1 ry t Th t t d . Th b . green group went to the Lewis no . ey were s ar e oneservices. ey are emg . . . at a time 
carted by bus around the huge hangar, where it JOmed the Th t. t d . d· · · n f d e un rea e engme ma eLewis layout with its maze ye ow group or a emon- . . . . . k h 

· · ' ff. · d stration of efforts to muffle a nsmg, p1ercmg shne t . at 
of bmldings, o ices, wm . . went through your head like 
tunnels, towers and tanks. the screammg thunder of Jet k "tt· dl

engines a m mg nee e. 
The visitors travel in groups · The treated engine made a 

of about 40, each led by NASA OVERSIMPLIFYING it a rising, piercing shriek that 
scientists and identified by a bit, the problem is that when went into your head . and 
color to keep bus groupings you cut down on the thunder, stopped. 
together. the screaming gets some- At a distance, that is prob

Yesterday's green group what worse. ably quite an improvement. 
saw a materials research There is a way to combat fra 
demonstration by NASA-man l 
Ernest Roberts. 

He showed how NASA 
learned to stretch plastic film 
to make it stand up against 
extreme cold as a fuel-tank 
liner. He c o m p ~ r e d_the 
stretched a n d unstretched 
material by subjecting both 
to liquid nitrogen, which is 
exceedingly cold: They both 
popped but the former lasted 
longer. 

ROBERTS also d e m o n
strated stress and heat tests 
that showed the ability of 
"super" alloys to bend rather 
than crack in outer space. 
I He showed how one cobalt J.ONG STRETCH-A materials researcher at
based alloy's ductability was / the NASA Lewis Research Center observes 

the polarized stress pattern in a stretched 
crystal. 
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More Cash Needed to Catch Reds in Space Race, Webb Says Here 

By CHARLES TRACY, Aviation Writer large payloads of 10,000 to 60,000 pounds. 	 Saturn 5 is flying in 1968. Then it will be 

able to put 160,000 pounds into orbit: 
Russia is widening the gap in its space The tJ. S. space budget should be in

technoli;>gy lead over the U. S. , according creased by $2,000,000,000 a year for The Russians have been very quiet for 
to James E. Webb, administrator of Na three years to provide the manpower ef 18 months. Webb said they are develop
tional Aeronautics & Space Administra- fort necessary to close the gap with Rus ing very large ro-cket launching systems 

· non. sia, said Webb. 	 and have been busy modifying t h e i r 
launching areas. He toured NASA's Lewis Research Cen "We can 't close the gap with the prester here on the first open house inspec ent budget of $5.000,000,000 a year, but An increased U. S. investment in space tien since it became part of the space with $7,000,000,000 our program would technology will yield far greater returnsagency. Nearly 2000 goveimment agency 

m 0 v e rapidly into extremely valuable than are now coming from the program.and aerospace ·industry leaders were reg space systems," he said. 	 Benefits will multiply and the cost actuistered for the in s p e c ti o n today and ally will be reduced, he said. 
tomorrow. The U. S. space effort will not have 

Webb said Russia is ahead in orbiting the capability for large payloads until "The technology is being applied right 

YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR HAMILTON DAILY NEWS JOURNAL 
October 3, 1966 October 3, 1966 

Lewis' newest research facilities2,000 toi 'l¥our .and learn the scope of its work 

NASA Center in. supporting NASA missions. 
F1rst-day visitors will be wel- Facuity Members 

About 2.000 top executives of corned by Dr. Silverstein and 
government. business and indus- James E. Webb, NASA admin Visit NASA Center 
try, including some from the l8trations. 
Youngs town a rea, will tour re OX»<.,.dR» - Four memberssearch facilities at the National 
Aeronautics a nd Space .Admin- ol the Mrami University facul
istra tion's Lewis Research Cen ty are among those invited toter at Cleveland Hopkins Air
port Tuesday to Friday. take part in the 1966 inspection 

Purpose of the inspection is of the Lewis Research Center 
to brief aerospace leaders on re
search and development prog at Cleveland, an establishment 
ress at the center. Identical pro of the National Aeronautics and 
grams will be held on each of Space Administation, Oct. 7.
the four days, followed by an They are Dr. Ph:iip A. Mackemploye open house Sunday, 
Oct. 9. lin, professor of physics: and 

Emphasis will be on the· cen Dr. ,Joseph S. C11ntrell and Dr. 
ter 's work in advanced research Hyunyong Kim, assistant pro
and technology. Formal presen feRsors of chemistry.tations and exhibits will focus 
on work in air-breathing en
gines, materials , basic research, 
space vehicles, advanced chemi
cal rockets, space power gener · 
ation and electric propulsion . 

Dr. Abe Silverstein, Lewis 
center director, said the visit 
has been planned so that the 
visitors might examine some of 

here In Cleveland's steel industry," said 
Webb. 

Additional funds will be used to buy 
more contracted work with industries, 
Webb pointed out. Today 20,000 contrac
tors with 452,000 employees are busy on 
space projects. 

Webb 1 au de d work done at Lewis, 
which he described as a $200,000,000 in
stallation responsible for all propulsion 
research in the U. S. · 

In the last five years Lewis has re
ceived $70,000,000 to carry on various 
projects. 

MEDINA COUNTY 

GAZETTE 


September 30, 1966 


Research Center 

Ho4its U.S. Chiefs 


AllAanced research and tech

nology in support of NASA aero

space programs will highlight a 

tour and orientation here next 

week when the National Aero

nautics and Space · Administra· 

tion's Lewis •Research Cent e r 

will host top executives fr o m 

around the United States. 


Occasion is the 1966 NASA

Lewis Inspection, Oct. 4-7. Some 

1,800 leaders of Congress, gov

ernment, universities, business 

and industry are expected t o 

tour the Cleveland Center dur

ing the four-day program. 


' 
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MAKING UP with the help of a 20-foot solar mirror is Rose 
Nimrichter, secretary at the Lewis Research Center of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administr.ation. The "lookA Looker ing glass," first rigid mirror used with a space power
generating device, is one of the things invited guests are 
seeing during the four-day Lewis inspection ending today. 
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Space Experts See 
Capsule Plunge 

By CHARLES TRACY, Aviation Writer 

Biggest thrill for hundreds of aerospace executives 
at Lewis Research Center's inspection, ending today, 
was watching a 1500-pound weight plunge down a 
$2,000,000 hole in the ground. 

The long, yellow-painted 
TO DESIGN this part oftunnel, straight down for 500 

the tower, Lewis engineersfeet , is the world's newest 
tested various kinds of pillaboratory for p r o d u ci n g 

weightlessness. 

It's the only place on earth 
where 10 seconds of total 
weight 1es s n es s can be 
attained inside a test capsule 
under controlled, easily r~ 
peated, ground-based condi
tions. 

VISITORS STOOD around 
the top of the 20-~oot-diame
ter metal tube. The stream
lined 1500-pound capsule, in 
which experiments and cam
eras are mounted, hung at 
eye-level above the c.enter of 
the hole. It was brilliantly 
lighted all the way down. 

Far below, at the bottom 
of the shaft a small white 
pillow was in place to catch 
the capsule and save it from 
damage. There was a count
down, release, then the cap
sule plunged at 120 mph. It 
hit bottom with an explosive 
boom. 

The pillow actually is a 
specially designed deceler
ator cart 12 feet in diameter, 
19 feet high, weighing 22 
tons. It is filled with millions 
of small spheres of expanded 
polystyrene which stops the 
capsule's fall with a force of 
30 G's (30 times normal 
weight). 

low materials by dropping 
weights down elevator shafts 
in the Terminal Tower on 
Sundays. 

The length of the shaft in 
the ground is still less than 
the height of the Terminal. 

They call the shaft the 
"Zero Gravity" laboratory. 
Its primary objective is to 
provide space scientists with 
more detailed information on 
the behavior of fluids in a 
weightless situation. This is 
a particularly vital area con
cerning fuel positioning in 
rocket vehicles coasting in 
a zero-G condition in orbit. 

FIVE SECONDS of weight
lessness can be produced by 
releasing the experiment in 
the capsule from the top of 
the shaft. This time is dou
bled w h e n the capsule is 
shot upward from the bottom 
of the chamber by a Lewis
designed hi g h-pressure air 
cannon. The experiment then 
falls free to the decelerator 
cart, thus traversing the 500
foot distance twice. 

The facility can handle ex
periments weighing up to 
6000 pounds. 

When a shot is fired up 
from the bottom, the decel

erator cart retracts for the 
firing, then swings ·out into 
position in four seconds to 
make the catch. 

Abe Silverstein, Lew ls 
director, said the caps u 1 e 
flies an~azingly true -up and 
down the huge shaft. 

Bottom of this hole is 510 feet below surface of 
the ground. Technicians are inspecting a capsule 
which carries cameras and experiments inside. Pho
tos are made as the capsule plunges down the 20
foot-wide tube at 120 mph. 
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NASA Research Center 
To Host Executives 

CLEVfilLAN1' - .~vanced re- 1 taur vehicle, rec.crded the U.S. 
search and technology in suppo!'t first soft-landing on the Moon 
of NASA aerospace programs Iand subsequently returned . lo 
will highlight · a tour and orienta- Earth thousands oC high-quahty, 
lion here next week when the detailed photos of the lunar sur
National Aeronautics and Space face. 
Administration's Lewis Research Major Laboratory 
Center will host tcp executives The 1966 NASA-Lewis Inspec
from around the U.S. tion has been plarmed to com
O~casion is. the 1966 NASA- j memo~ate the Clevelapd, Cente(s 

Lewis Inspect10n, October 4-7. 25th year as the nations maJor 
Some 1,800 leaders of Congress, labcratory for research in ad
government, universities, business vanced aeronautical and space 
and industry are expected to propulsion, as well as systems 
the four-day program. for generating electrical power 

NASA Administrator James E . in space. Visitors will hear de
Webb and Dr. Abe Silve~stein , . tailed presentations and at the 
Lewis director will greet visitors Isame time view facilities 
on the first day cf the I_nspe r:. lj in which this work i.s actually 
tion, fo!lowed by a series of being conducted. Ma]Or topics 
"stops" during which key work to be discussed include: advanc
at Lewis will be explained and ed ·air-breathing engines, mater. 
demonstrated. Identical programs ials, basic research, space ve
are planned for each of the four hides, advanced chemical rock
days, with about 450 visitors ex- els·, space power generation and 
pected each . day. · electric propulsion . 
. In a<;I<;Ii~ion to. ~he tour. of Lew- This year's inspection will be 
is fac1hties, v1s1tors will have the first held at Lewis since 
an cpportunity to view many ex- 1957 when the Center was a part 
hibits .representati~e of_ . NASA of the Naticnal Advisory Com
wo11k m space, mclud1ng the mitlee for Aeronautics NASA's 
Gemini. Vl'I spacecraft, a ~en- predecessor agency. The Lewis 
taur high-energy rocket ~eh1~l~, staff .has since grown to almost 
and models of many sc1enti~ic 5,000 employees, including 1,900 
spacecraft la~nched by Lewis- scientists and engineers, located 
managed vehicles. at the main Cleveland facility 

Gemini VII is the spacecraft and at the Plum Brook Station 
in which Astronauts James Lo- near Sandusky, Ohio. 
vell and Frank Borman complet
ed the longest manned mission 
to date - 14 days - in Decem
ber 1965. The Centaur vehicle, 
whose development has been di
. rected by the Lewis Research 
Center, has successfully sent two 
Surveyor spacecra(t on lunar 
traiec·tories. Surveyor I, launch
ed last May 30 by an Atlas-Cen-

YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR 
October 4, 1966 

2,000 to Tour 

NASA Center 


About 2,000 top executives of 

government, business and indus

try, including some f r om the 

Youngstown area, will tour re

,search facilities at the National 

Aeronautics· and Space Admin

istration's Lewis Research Cen

ter at Cleveland Hopkins Air

port today to Friday. 


Purpose of the inspection is 

to brief aerospace leader::; on re

search and development prog

ress at the c.enter. Identical pro

grams will be held on each of 

the four days, followed by an , 

employe open h o us e Sunday, 

Oct. 9 . 


Emphasis will be on the cen

ter's work in advanced research 

and technology. Formal presen

tations and exhibits will focus 

on work in air-breathing en

gines, materials, basic research, 

space vehicles, advanced chemi

cal rockets, space power gener

ation and electric propulsion. 


Dr. Abe Silverstein, Lewis 

center director, said the visit 

has been planned so that the 

visitors might examine some of 

Lewis' newest research facilities 

and learn the scope of its work 

in supporting NASA missions. 

First-day visitors will be wel

comed by Dr. Silverstein and 

James E. Webb, NASA admin

istrations. 
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Lewis Center, One of the Family 

Lewis Research Center of the National 

AeronatJtics and Space Administration is 
~lebrating its 25th anniversary this year; 
tomorrow will be open house for some 2,000 
top business executives across the country. 

Greater Cleveland can repeat with deep 
affection a "Happy Birthday" to an instal
lation which bas become so much a part of 
the family. There is great civic pride be
cause of the importance of the center in the 
country's space program, an activity ~hich 
often has r.eflected credit on Cleveland. 

Each of the space projects in some way 
has been dependent on the scientists, en
gineers and' technicians who have made the 
propulsion laboratory a byword in interna
tional space talk. 

But Lewis, in its 25 years, has been 
more than a mechanical marvel occupying 
large acreage near Cleveland Hopkins In
ternational Airport. It has brought into the 
community higl}-grade personnel ( 40% of its 
5,000 employes are professional people) who 
have become active participants in local 
government, in social and civic affairs, in 
education and in welfare. Mostly they have 
j)een keen, young and active. 

And heading the list is the center's di
rector Dr. Abe Silverstein . Dr. Silverstein 
first c~me to Cleveland in 1943 but he joined 

NACA, forerunner of NASA, back in 1929. 
This remarkable man is regarded as the 

father of Project Mercury and a key figure 
in the manned space · flights . 

Dr. Silverstein1 rounding out 38 years in 
the space bu~iness, was called back to Wash
ington for 31h years beginning in 1958, to 
develop and !)rganize the NASA structure. 
But he has wedged himseH firmly into the 
community as a trustee of Case lnstitute 
and Cleveland State University and through 
his great interest in the Boy Scouts. He is 
chairman of the B.S.A. Southwest Cleveland 
District-and at his urging the center itseH 
sponsors an explorers' group of Boy Scouts 
at the laboratory. 

Because of the nature of the work, Lewis 
Center cannot open its doors at random to 
the pµblic but it does arrange for special 
tours and, in 1962, cooperated with The 
Plain Dealer in sponsoring a Space and Sci. 
ence Fair at Public Hall to display its prod
ucts. 

When NASA Administrator James E. 
Webb comes here tomorrow to help wel
come the birthday anniversary gµests he 
should know that Cleveland is terribly proud 
of the center and of Dr. Silverstein, both 
of which are so big league in every way. 
At 25, the NASA lab has become, you might 
say, civic kinfolk. 

~ I 
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'VEIGHTLESSNESS MAKER 

Hole in Earth 

New Space Aid 

By J J\CI{ J OKES, Daily N~ws Sta[[ Writer 

CLEVELAND, Oct. /1-The country's mo~t un
usual hole in the ground was unveiled here today at 
the Space Agency's Lewis Research center. 

r > The 500-foot deep hole is 
really one of the nation 's 

.; . newest and most unusual re
search facilities for the slucly 
of weightlessness . 

:FOR mechamca1 'tcsls it 
promises to give some compe
tition to the zero gravity air
planes based at Wright-Pat
terson Air Force ba.se 

' . Some 400 visitors witnessed 
a drama tic demonstration of 
Lewis' new zero gravity re
search facility during the first 
day of the 1966 National Aero
nautics and Space administra
t ion Lewis center inspection. 

The dc!l1'ln>_tralion featured 

-- .J 

' 

.,., , 

• I 

a drop of a l,SOO pound tes t 

specimen. 

The 1955 inspection is . being 
held by Le;vis to permit. rep
resentatives of Congress , in
~iustry, business, universities 
and government to view first
hand the results of aerospace 
research and development · 
laking place at the Cleveland 
center. 

~03n; 1,3110 visitors are ex
pected during the four days 
of tlie. inspection. 

The zero gravity facility is 
a shaft that extends 510 feet 
ctown in to . the ground. Five 
seconds of weightlessness can 
be produced by allowing an 
instrument package to fall 
from the lop of the shalt. This 
tjme is doublCd when the ex
pcrimen t is shot upwards 
from the bottom of the cham
ber by .an air gun and then 
allowed to fall back. 

When the e x p e r i m e n t 
reaches the bottom of the 
tank it is slopped gently by 
a decelerator which contains 
millions of t i n y p I a s t i c 
spheres. 

DUIUNG the past few years 
sludies of z.cr\l. _gravity have 
been m~dc· in rocket flights , 
in airplanes flying zct'o grav
ity par!lbolas, in smaller drop 
towers such as Lewis' 100-too t 
facility · and in some orbital 
1-Llghts. 

Lewis' new hole in the 
ground provides a cheaper 
long-duration method of mak-· 
in.g the .weightless test ·on 
sucl1 items as space fuel 
tanks . 

NASA Administrator J a mes 
E . Webb and Dr. Abe Silver
stein, Lewis' ctirector, greeted 
visitors toctay before they took 
off on a day-long tour of the 
Lewis center, which adjoin7 
Cleveland 's Hopkins a irpo1. 

CLEVELAND PRESS 
October 5, 1966 

A Pretty Space .Engineer 

1\111~s Corr ine Palgut . a space engineer and also 
Miss NASA Lewis, was one of the decorations at 
Lewis Res·earch Center today as some 2000 industry 
executives and other guests met for a catch -up on 
research . Miss Palgut is alongs ide Gemini-7 wh ich 
made man's longest journey in space-14 days. Heat 
$hield shows seared effects of re-entry: 
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Silencer for Shrill Jet Engines Gets Audition at Lewis Center 

&y CHARLES TRACY, Aviation Writer 

Screaming jet engines are being quieted with inven
tions revealed today by engineers at NASA's Lewis Re· 
search Center, Cleveland Hopkins Airport. 

Jn tests for visiting executives from aerospace indus
tries. here this week for briefings on Lewis progress, a 
jet engine's whine was reduced by eight decibels, de· 
scribed as a significant noise decrease. Normal engine 
sound is 95 decibels. 

James Kramer, engineer in charge of the noise re
search program. said people living near airports can 
expect considerably less annoyance from landing planes 
within several years. 

IIE SAID THE PROGRAM is just beginning and will 
be expanded to develop quieting systems for current 
planes and big ones now being developed. 

Th e res ea rehers set up recording equipment on ends of 
rnnways at Jlopkins Airport to find out what makes noise 
.111d how to kill it. 

Kramer said fan-jet engines, the newest type, have 
large. multi-bladed turbine wheels which generate an 
irrilating, high-pitched whine like a siren. This is the 

type that was attacked first. 

New air inlet cowlings and plugs made of porous metal 

were designed to fit the intake of ooe jet engine on --a 
Lewis jet bomber used for test-flying. The plane's twin 
engine has no noise-absorbing equipment. 

WHILE VISITORS WATCHED, one, then the other 
engine was run on the flight ramp. Big decibel dials in 
the hangar registered sound readings for each engine. 

Kramer said engine efficiency is not expected to be 
changed by the acoustical treatment. 

Many engineering offices at the research center have 
been bombarded for years with jet noise from planes 
leaving Hopkins Airport. A recent outdoor meeting of 
some 400 engineers was rendered speechless during an 
evening of heavy air traffic-. 

THE INSPECTION which opened today marked Lewis ' 
25th anniversary here. Some 1800 leaders of Congress, 
government, universities, business and industry will tour 
the center during the four-day program. 

NASA Administrator James E. Webb and Abe Silver
stein, Lewis director, greeted visitors. 

It's the first such inspection since Lewis became part 
'1f the space agency in 1958. 

Jet engine air intake is fitted with a muffler made 
of po rous metal sheets. Engineer James Kramer, pro
gram director , checks surfaces after a test. 
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NASA Cuts Cited 

Soviet Payload Lead 

Widens, Webb Says 


By JOHN LUDWIGSON 

The Soviet Union is not only still ahead of the United 
States in its ability to launch heavy payloads into space but 
the gap is widening, James E. Webb, administrator of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, said here 
yesterday. . 

"For several years the Rus- Lewis Research Center. . 
slans have been flying 10,000· "l wo.uld ~ay they are pr?b· 
pound spacecraft and recov- ably w1demng the g~,P With 
ering them at will," he told these la~?e payloads, ~~bb 
a press conference at the added. They. are ~mldmg . 

boosters, I believe, which are 
capable of lifting more than 
the Saturn 5." 

SATURN 5, a huge rocket 
which is scheduled to launch 
the first American expedition 
to the moon, is still being de
veloped. N o n e has been 
launched. With a thrust of 
7.5 million pounds, the rocket 
will be lifting more than 6 
million pounds at lif~off. 

While the Soviets have had 
no spectacular launches in 

' ... " some time, Webb said, they 
' .. have not abandoned the space 

race. 
"I think they are going 

through a period of digestion 
and development of systems 
bigger than anything we have 
sten yet," he said. 

,. , 


THE GAP IS widening, 
Webb told reporters, because 
the United States is not . 
spending enough on its space 
program. 

"At $5 billion a year (the 
present NASA budget) we 
ca:\}'t close the space gap;'' 
he said. "At $6 billion, we 
could utilize the technology 
we have already developed. 
At about a $7-billion level you 
would see us move very, very 
rapidly into space systems 
that would be very valuable." 

"Certainly it is true," the 
administrator observed, "that 
the balance of technology is 
an important part of the 
balance of power among 
nations." 

IF THE NATION'S space 
budget is not increased, he 
warned, "some major part Qf 
what we are now doing will 
have to be eliminated. . . " 

Webb and other top offi· 
cials in government, indus
try and education were here 
for the first day of the 1966 
Lewis Research Center in· 
spection. 

On a day-long tour of the 
propulsion center they were 
bombarded with a series of 
carefully prepared briefings 
on the state of advanced re
search at Lewis. 

The center's newly finished 
500-foot-deep zero g r a v i t y 
simulation facility was pub· 
licly shown for the first time. 
A 1,500-pound test package 
was repeatedly dropped down 
the shaft - as it would be in 
actual zero gravity tests - to 
demonstrate its operation. 

The inspection, to which 
~me 2,000 have been invited, 
cMtinues through Friday. 
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